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SERVICE KING CELEBRATES ITS 500TH
VETERAN AS PART OF MISSION 2 HIRE
RICHARDSON, Texas (February 12, 2019) — Service King Collision Repair Centers, one of the
nation’s most trusted providers of high-quality collision automotive repair service, today announced a
milestone in its Mission 2 Hire initiative with the recent addition and hiring of its 500th U.S. Armed
Forces Veteran. The importance of this number is embedded in the company’s short-term goal to hire 500
U.S. Armed Forces Veterans and family members within five years.
Launched in May 2015, the Mission 2 Hire pledge provides career opportunities to men and women who
have courageously served the nation. Exceeding the organization’s original goal of hiring 500 Veterans in
five years, Service King reached the 500 number in just three and a half years. The initiative aligns with
Service King’s core values and encourages our nation’s Veterans to join the Service King family as the
organization proudly supports their transition back into civilian life. It is an essential element to the
culture of the company and provides a multitude of career opportunities for the country’s heroes and their
families.
Through the Mission 2 Hire campaign, Service King has partnered with the U.S. Department of Labor,
Vetted Heroes and the Military Spouse Employment Partnership (MSEP) as a joint-partnership between
leading U.S. businesses that actively connect employers to various programs to support hiring Veterans
and military spouses across the country. These partnerships build upon the Mission 2 Hire initiative and
continue to bring talent across varying levels of the Service King organization.
“Hiring 500 Veterans in less than five years is an important milestone, but this is just the beginning for us.
Our Mission 2 Hire will continue to focus on expanding our team with Veterans and their families. Our
ability to do so will continue to be a measure for our future success,” says Chief Human Resources
Officer Sean Huurman.“Hiring those who have served perfectly aligns with our culture and family values.
We will continue to strengthen our own team with our Veterans and their families.”
For more on Mission 2 Hire and military Veteran and spouse career opportunities at Service King, visit
Mission2Hire.careers.
ABOUT SERVICE KING COLLISION REPAIR CENTERS
Service King Collision Repair Centers®, with more than 40 years of experience in the automotive repair
industry, is a leading national operator of comprehensive, high-quality collision repair facilities. The
organization is consistently recognized for its commitment to customer satisfaction, quality workmanship
and giving back to the industry through innovative training and recruiting initiatives. Service King traces
its roots back to Dallas, Texas and founder Eddie Lennox who opened the very first Service King in 1976.
Today, Service King operates locations in 24 states across the U.S. For more information and to find a
local Service King, visit www.ServiceKing.com and follow Service King news on Facebook and Twitter.
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